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Congre'l Black Caucus Demands

House Move On hnpeachmenT
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to the young hero.

The highest award for

heroism given by The Hartford

Insurance Group, the Gold

Medal is presented in
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program of fire safety

education. Through J KM,

which annually reaches' three

million youngsters throughout

the country, children learn the

principles of fire prevention

and fire safety, and are
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iBY WILLIAM THORPE

Reginald N. Terry, Athletic

Director at Durham College,

has announced that he is

relinquishing his position as

basketball coach at the

institution in order to devote

his full attention to supervising

the total
.

athletic program.

Taking over the reins to the

highly successful basketball

For those of us who wad the other paper on Sunday, we certa inly

oouM have not misaed the full page article on the mayor's race.

What is even more shocking, but understandable is the fact that the

true ealon of Jim Hawkins are finally coining forward. Already we

are getting to the point where Hawkins is attacking his opponent

ffiMM calling. This is normal in some political campaigns. In a

Wilmington District:

Presiding Elder: Revs. K. 8.

HssseR; St Lake, Wilmington,

0. C. Tyson; Warner Temple,

Wilmington, L. R. Blair; Price

Cathedral, Wilmington, N. H.

Daniels; St. Mark, WhitevVIe It

Mt. Hebrom, HaJisboro, T. D.

Robinson; St. James,

Southport, Lloyd Jeralds; St.

Andrew, Wilmington, R. W.

Johnson, Lake Waccamaw

Circuit, W. R. Fryar, Sr.;

Summerville, Phoenix & St.

Phillips, Wrightsboro, C. C.

Cornelius; Evergreen, Delco It

Johnson Chapel, Leland, J. W.

Wilson; St. James, Leland &

Zion Chapel, Greenville Sd., H.

Brown; Brown Chapel, South

Port & Blackwell Chapel,

Leland, W. R. Fryar, Jr.;

Christian Plains, Winnabow &

St. Paul, Freeman, Thomas

Baldwin; Bo wen Chapel,

Wilmington, Winston Brown,

St. Mark, Shallotte, Titus

Beatty; Moore's Chapel, Old

Town, Raymond Corbett.

Goldsboro District:

Presiding Elder, Rev. G. F.

Bumey; St. James, Goldsboro,

Rev. G. J. Hill; Payne Temple,

Mt. Olive, and St. Stephen,

Warsaw, Rev. Aaron Moore;

Kenansville Circuit, Rev. B. M.

Hill; Roseboro Circuit, Rev. T.

R Singletary; Garland Circuit,

Rev. James Ray Williams; Dove

instructor and the first Black

tptitttMkt S Dike Medical

Center. A registered Mortician,

a member of the Morehead

Avenue Baptist Church where

he serves as a member of the

Trustee Board. He is married to

the former Miss Lena Fogg and

has two sons and two

grandchildren.

Mr. Carter is well known

and highly appreciated for his

abundancy in innovative ideas

and his fine techniques of

implementation. Among the

guests were such dignitaries as

Mrs. Mary H. PampUu, Past

Imperial Comma ndress and

Imperial Treasurer of the

Imperial Court, Daughters of

bis, Mrs. Adeline Spaulding,

Imperial Deputy of the Desert

of North Carolina, Mr. John

Howard Illustrious Chief

Rabban of Zafa Temple No.

176, Mrs. Pearl George, High

Priestess, Mrs. Rosa Lee

Sharpe, Marshal, Mrs. Gladys

Dawkins, Deputy of the Oasis,

Mr. General Parker, Past

Marshal, Mr. Elbert Dawkins,

Mr. Frank Bumette, Imperial

Deputy at Large, Mrs. Lena

Carter, Past State Loyal Lady

Guide, and Mr. Clarence

Bryant, Past Worshipful

Master.
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of heroism.

PERRY

Caucus urges the leadership of

tint House of Kapreseseatlia

iminediatety to derm and

establish procedures and

mechanics for dealing with

consideration of the

impeachment of Richard

Nixon. Wt further urge that

these procedures be made

known to all luemtnm of the

House and to the American

people without delay.

The Members of the

Congressional Black Caucus

oppose any consideration of

Gear Id Ford's nomination for

Vice President of the United

States. The consensu is that to

do so before the quest too of

im pea inability of Richard

Nixon is resolved constitutes

Utter misi nterpretat ion of basic

priorities. Therefore, the

Congressional Black Caucus

recommends that the

Democratic Leadership of the

House instruct the Judiciary

i t i
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Caucus, sharing an opinion

held by miliom of Amerkana,

is dismayed and shocked by

recent actions on the part of

Richard M. Nixon. In the

opinion of the Congressional

Black Caucus, the decisions to

discharge Archibald Cox

abolish the office of Special

Prosecutor were both

r r e s p o n fcb't' and

unconscionable. The totality of

recent events culminating in

the resignation of the two

highest Justice Department

officials unnecssarily

precipitated a constitutional

crisis. The rind result represents

not only an insult to the

intelligence of American

citizens but also an assault on

established governmental

institutions and more

fundamentally the

Constitution itself.

The call for impeachment

of Richard Nixon is neither

new nor unique. Members of

city which is supposed to have such a usan city

government, such an attack amounts to more than justThose of us

familiar with mayoral campaigns that involve a Black

know that when the going gets to the point, the

Four years ago pledged that I would work for

ALL of the people of Durham. stand on this

record for dedicated service and fairness.

Your vote needed on

NOVEMBER 6

(Continued From Front Page)

t general

counsel.

Perry, the son of the late

Dr. G. Robert Perry and Mrs.

Eula Perry Harris, was born in

New York. He received his

education in the Durham city

Several years ago, a good friend of mine owned a radio and

television repair shop. While watching hime one day working on a

TV set and the way he used so much time and energy, plus a deep

mental strain in his work caused me to become impressed and

deeply concerned. The way he was perspiring and his depressed and

nervous look, forced me to tell him to stop and relax.

He quoted: "I've been working on this television for hours, and

only have gotten the sound, but I can't seem to understand why it

won't show the picture, although I have checked out the high

voltage system that goes to the picture tube and etc." He also said,

"the customer wanted his TV that evening, and he wanted to have

it ready." '
9i

My sympathy toward him forced me to say: "why not stop for

a few minutes and ride with me over to a snack bar and get some

refreshments, and come back and finish the job.

He agreed, went with me, and we both ate a sandwich and drank

a soda pop.

After we returned to his repair shop; in less than five minutes

working on the same television, he had found the trouble, and had

a clear picture on the television screen. You should have seen how

his tense and depressed feelings vanished like vapors of steam from

boiling water.

schools and is a Hillside High

School graduate. His B. A was

earned at North Carolina

Central and he received his J.

to continue the job.

D. Degree from the School of

Law at NCCU. He is a member

of St. Joseph AME Church,

and serves on the board of

Scarborough Nursey School.

Professional affiliations

He said, he had a simple little thing that caused him

to waste all that time and energy, plus a mental strain that had

given him a slight headache.

TERRY
""
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program will be former

This is an example of how many of us can put too mucn

incumberant white candidate resorts to racism to arouse the

majority of prejudiced white voters. This is the same thing that is

happening in Durham. Of course at this point Hawkins is a little

too smooth to come out and call his opponent a

"
place'

'
so instead he resorts to high sounding

words which say the same thing.

Reverend Lorenzo A. Lynch is anything but an "obstreperous little

suss." As a fine religious leader and pastor to one of the largest

churches in Durham, it is an insult to the Black community to have

a sorry cracker like Jim Hawkins belittle such a man.

The word obstreperous means according to Webster, unruly,

uncontrollable, stubbornly defiant. The other part of the phrase

you can figure out for yourself. While Rev. Lynch may be

uncontrollable or unruly, we must ask what is Hawkins trying to

say? Controlled by whom, ruled by what? Any Black man who can

stand uncontrolled and unruled is certainly a credit to the Black

community. For this Hawkins unintentionly gave his opponent a

compliment That is unless we look at the rest of the statement.

Then is becomes clear that the meathead probably did not know

the meaning of the first word or he intended some other

interpretation of it.

We can only assume based on the history of how white people act

and how they think, that Hawkins wants to disregard Rev. Lynch

by and hiding behind fancy words. It is clear to this

writer that Rev. Lynch is certainly bringing more of the issues into

the campaign. It is clear that Hawkins is being driven closer and

closer to the wall. Like Yorty, and Massell, if the campaign lasted

any more than another week, he would be donning his claim to

experience and expertise, and starts it is clear that

his next move is to the garbage can of and

emphasis on thinking about or doing things, which punishes us

mentally and physically by not taking time out to relax ourselves,

which can easily cause us to become unbalance in our ways ot
mm
mm

actions and thinking.

Chapel Circuit, Rev. E. J.

George; Clinton Circuit, Rev.

R R Pearsall; Ellis Creek

Circuit, Rev. Thurman Smith;

Elders, and Union Wesley, Rev.

D. E. Baker; Harrison Creek

Circuit, Rev. J. L McKoy;

Giddenville and Big Wesley,

Rev. G. F. Burney; St. Thomas,

Bowden. Rev. Evenlyn J.

Council.

Wilson District: Presiding

Elder, Rev. Morris Newkirk; St.

John Wilson Rpv

Another example: No one enjoys being under pressures or lying

include membership in the

George White Bar Association,

Durham Bar Association,

National Bar Association and

the Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity.

Perry is married to the

former Patsy Brewington, and

they are the parents of one

son.

In announcing the

retirement of Mr. Snaulding.

ivommiuee io noia in aoyance

any consideration of Gerald

Ford until a full and thorough

determination has been made

concerning the pending serious

charges of high crimes and

misdemeanors against the

nation by Richard Nixon.

The Congressional Black

Caucus strongly recommends

that all citizens concerned

about this current crisis make

their concerns known to the

leadership of the House

immediately. Contact Carl

Albert, Speaker; Thomas P.

O'Neill, Jr., Majority Leader;

John J. McFall, Majority Whip

and Peter W. Rodino, Jr..

Chairman, Committee of the

Judiciary.

Then there as tht mai.

who favored frc uade
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more prestigious institutions."

Those institutions are not

necessarily better than the

small, schools,

Whiting argues.

"I think that our schools do

more for a student over a four

year period than do prestigious

institutions like Harvard and

Yale," the chancellor said.

"We are more effective in

the changes we induce in our

students and the growth

,i j ,x i ii ii...

the Congresssional Black

Caucus introduced

impeachment resolutions as

long as two years ago, based

upon the strong contention

that Nixon was carrying on an

illegal war in Southeast Asia.

Nixon's adventurism in

Indochina - both

illegal and impeachable and the

cascade of ensuing executive

crimesthe ITT, Vesco, milk

and wheat deals, Water gate

and all its associated criminal

activities, the shady campaign

contributions and payoffs, and

Nixon's bevy of illegal

impoundments of critical social

program funding only further

serve to strengthen the position

that Richard Nixon

d must-- removed

from office.

The Congressional Black

awake nights worrying about their conditions, and circumstances

they have to face the next day. Therefore, taking things or life too

serious only makes conditions worse.

Now. to bring the facts down front and express it m my way ot IMAGINE SHADED OSTRICH featheis fashioned into a coat to be worn with cocktail dress in!

shades of teupe silk chiffon, sashed, softly gathered at the neckline with a full skirt that stops jus

above the knee- - Marty Sussman does it for Parnis Boutique! ..

thinking; we probably, at times, create our own circumstances. We

are the architects of our life, our character and deeds build our

foundation, and if our foundation has some weak spots, it is left up

assistant coach, Gary E. Wall.

During the four years that

Coach Terry has been at the

helm of the basketball program

at Durham College, he has

made the local school a

national power in junior

college ranks.

In compiling a record,

teams playing under the

guidance of the Norfolk native

have made appearances every

year in regional tournaments.

Only a few points prevented

his team of 1971 from

capturing the National Little

College Athletic Association

Championship as the squad

finished second nationally in

both tournament play and the

polls.

Coach Terry received a

Bachelor of Science Degree

from Norfolk State College and

to us to correct it. Keeping in mind how important it is of knowing

President Kennedy praised the

veteran's record of

outstanding service to North

Carolina Mutual, his manv

how to relax as a means of throwing off the tension of present day

living. ':

Yes, the ability to relax and make light of a situation which has contributions to the insurance

industry and to the legal

profession.

magnified itself- - In our minds, could be a great aid towards

over coming it. When we have been so worried, or too close to ourdemagogery.

problems to see how to solve them; by relaxing our body and

mind, it produces ideas and attracts conditions to us in which we

considered hard to confront with.

WmmmmmEmmm
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Hooper; Bethel and Paul

Chapel, Rev. H. R. Campbell;

Snow Hill Circuit, Rev. C. E.

Council; Moore's Chapel, and

St. Paul, Rev. F. J. Counts;

Trinity, Wilson, Rev. W. L.

Dixon; Jericho, Lovicks, and

Pyatts, Rev. Chester King; St.

Matthew and Salisbury, Rev.

Eddie B. Faison; St. John No.

2 and Miller's Chapel, Rev.

Robert Mclntyre; Jackson

Chapel, Rev. Martha Council;

St. Joseph and Mt. Carmel,

Rev. Morris Newkirk.

Clarkton District; Presiding

Elder, Rev. Bennie Mallette:

Piney Grove Circuit, Rev. A. Q.

Jones; Mt. Zion and Mt. Olive,

Rev. John .Herbert S.haw; Mt.

Pleasant and Graham Chapel,

Rev. John W. McKoy; St.

Luke, Blandenboro, Rev.

Harvey Bowen; Rehobeth and

Pearce's Chapel, Rev. S. A.

Dtahine Qrvoi-'- Omcuilr
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advancement in the Black

community through NlA's

ongoing programs, providing

jobs, scholarships, mortgage

loans and financial security.

Today the U. S. Census

holds a Master of Arts Degree

eneciea. i mm i oeueve ine

Harvard student grows as

much, because he doesn't start

so far back.

"Unfortunately, the

measurements of 'quality' that

are used measure objective

things - the number of books,

the costliness of the plant,

faculty salary ranges, the

number of Ph.D. degrees in the

faculty.

"We believe there should be

a new set of criteria for

measurement of quality,

related to what happens to a

student over a

period.

During his year as president

r the A ASCII, Whiting said,

the association will have to

face a number of major issues,

including tenure, collective

bargaining and increased

c en tralization in

higher

We as Black people should not in any way tolerate this arrogant

racist bastard. Black people in this city are more responsible for the

progress of this city than anyone else but the Dukes and most of

them are dead. The money that North Carolina Mutual, Mechanics

and Fanners Bank, NCCU Durham College, Mutual Savings and

Loan, and a host of other Black institutions bring into this town

cannot be ignored. What Black people put into this town cannot be

forgotten, and we certainly ought to take issues with a man who

belittles Black folk. He has not stopped this low against any white

man in this city or anyplace else. If he cannot be decent in the

campaign, you know what to expect if he is elected. Besides what

has he done for you anyhow. If he calls us the above in public,

imagine what he does in his office. DEFEAT HIM: J

7Ite Sound
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Counseling from North

For a breakfast low in calor-

ies but high in nutrients, start

the day with fruit or juice, a

bowl of your favorite cereal

with milk, a slice of

enriched toast with margarine

and a glass of t milk to

drink. This breakfast provides

only about 400 calories but con-

tains many of the more than

45 nutrients needed daily for

good nutrition.

Carolina Central University.

He is a member of the

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,

Who's Who in the South and
Bureau reports that the median

income df Blacks and other

Southeast, Personalities of the

South, National Association of

remove these children from

this most critical situation

immediately

You may call either Mrs.

Gloria Green or Ms. Susan

Purdy at or Carolina

Times at or

,j

A NUTRITIOUS CK

Eatim; habits are changing.

An increased percentage of the'

day's food is being: eaten' (as

"a snack," therefore, these

foods should help provide the

essential nutrients needed each

day. Cereal with milk is one

snack that not only tastes good

but provides carbohydrates,

protein, vitmains and minerals.

Cereal with milk also makes

'
an excellent bedtime snack.

"

,1 Basketball Coaches of the IL'

N.J.C.A.A. Basketball

PULL LEVEL 8A

Association, National

Association of Directors or

LN.Toole&Son
Athletics and many others.

RW
Day Phone Night Ph.

BUSY FIRST LADY AT FSU - Mrs. Rosa Lyons, wife of Fayetteville State University Chancellor

nu..i a r .,.. i. ic QiirrminriAri hv snme nf iir .students at FSU's Laboratory.
NEEDED AT ONCE

A GOOD BLACK
Ur. lot lco juyviw, i?v..v.ww "j

.

In addition to her many and varied functions at FSU's First Lady, Mrs. Lyons has taught

r ii, tku maK anA aninvc ovrv minute of it. One wonders how Mrs. Lyons
FOSTER HOME

Circuit, Rev. James Pollard,

Sr.; Baker's Creek and Brown

Creek, Rev. Lorenzo Cotton;

Providence and Mt. Pleasant,

Rev. Maceo Freeman; Rose Hill

and St. James, Rev. J. C.

Evans; Crysolite, Rev. Ralph

Brown; Savannah Temple, Rev.

Ben Bryant; Shady Grove

Circuit, Rev. Henry A.

Gregory, Jr.; Mt. Hebrom,

Abbottsburg, Rev. Maggie W.

Curry.

r
nral

iui yum yew j wfM j - - -

does it with a busy husband, two teenage daughters, and a small she does a wonderful job of

ii
Robert Spruill, President

Community Radio Workshop
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HELP US TO FIND A
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FOSTER HOME FOR 2

LOVELY 18 months old NUIItlllun. A rMmlLi HrrHin

(Mttkd

Vote For

Benjamin S. Ruf fin

For

City Councilman

(A t - h a r g e)

children, a boy and a girl. We

Residential, Commercial, Industrial Wiring General

! Electrical Engineer and Contractor

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS

LIGHTING FIXTURES AND ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

. WIRING FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER

REFRIGERATION AND SERVICE

Electric Motors Rewound Bought. Sold and Serviced

Service on AH Makes of Stokers and Oil Burners

432 East Pettigrew Street

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 27701

education.

Whiting said colleges and

universities will have to

develop a better system of

evaluating persons for tenure

appointments so the

institutions can retain

flexibility.

"I think hereafter," he said,

"the awarding of tenure will be

less automatic, although in

principle it will probably be

retained. There will probably

have to be a shift in the

premise on which it is based,

namely that it protects

academic freedom. Junior

faculty members, without

tenure, are demanding and

receiving guarantees of

academic freedom now."

Whiting indicated that he is

wary of the prospect of

t.iiHi tive bargaining by faculty

members.

minorities increased 132

between 1947 and 1970, with

a substantial reduction in the

proportion of a families with

income less than $3,000. With

$469 million in assets and $3.7

billion in insurance of force,

Black life insurance companies

have played a significant role in

economic development of the

Black community for over 75

years.

AMENDMENT

(Continued From Front Page)

grants.

The money itself is not at

issue in the election, nor are

any other of the clean water

bond funds involved.

"The need for State

assistance to our local

governments is just as clear

now as it was last year when

the voters overwhelmingly

approved the Clean Water

Bonds," said James E.

Harrington, Secretary of the

State Department of Natural &

Economic Resources.

"I hope the voters will go

"FOR" issue No. bond

law amendment- - on November

6 and make it possible for the

$30 million of State aid to be

put to work.

"A favorable vote on the

amendment is essential to the

continued progress of our clean

water program in North

it

I Place: 336$ East Pettigrew Streek

Durham, North Carolina

need your help for placing

these two children in a good

black foster home. Their

present situation is extremely

dangerous and we must remove

them from the home as soon as

possible. All applications will

be received and carefully

evaluated. Flat rate fee, plus

clothing allowance and medical

care will be provided by the

Af?encv. Please help us to

A vicuna, a

animal that can leap 20

feet at a time, will not

cross or break a string

placed in its path.

'J WANT YOlR VOTE

PollieverllAa

to eat, and what his taste buds

demand. "She's killing him

softly with food," Mrs. Koontz

maintains.

Soon the body will revolt,

and make its need for other

food substances known. This is

often in the form of illnesses,

low energy level, and tiring

easily. The solution lies in

forcing changes in the bread

winner's eating habits, a

gradual turning away from the

standard diet and introduction

to new and beneficial foods.

While housewives are

working on their husband's

eating habits, they are often

guilty of the same sins thai of

starving their bodies of needed

nutrients.

"Many women are trying to

maintain that TV image," Mrs.

Koontz pointed out.

"Mothers shouldn't carry their

children to the market," Mrs.

Koontz suggested. "They want

to buy TV products, and the

cost of food is too much to

cater to the whims of

children."

The image of the

in most people's minds is the

muscular giant who dines on

steak and potatoes several

times a day. But this is not a

true picture, Mrs. Koontz says.

"That guy may be suffering

from hypertension; in other

words, eating more meat than

the body needs." At the same

time, his body goes Wanting for

other necessary nutrients

because he refuses to eat

salads, for instance, because

they are considered "sissy" and

equated with women. The wife

then becomes resolved to living

with what her husband wants

OnlvVO. isMO.
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set up, whether they be

Watergate, revenue sharing,

abolishment helpful programs

to the poor, moritorium on

publicly subsidized housing,

rash statements, or

even the selection of his

conservative counterparts".

The resolutions took firm

stands on education, revenue

shariher welfare and social

Open Mandsy thru Friday MO TM

More Pay for Women

SALE

NAME BRAND.

JUST IN TIME FOR

HOLIDAY AHEAD.

ONE GROUP

DOUBLE KNIT

"outreach"

by Jerry Blackwelder

Saturday morning television

commercials emphasize the

nutritional value of breakfast

cereals to the cartoon

generation, along with the

good taste.

Likewise, famous athletes

pride themselves in being

"meat and potatoes men." But

there is a serious question as to

whether either of these groups

is getting the necessary

nutrients his body requires to

remain healthy.

"When we think of

starvation, we see a child being

deprived of food, or an elderly

person who messes in his food

as a baby would," explained

Mrs. Elizabeth Koontz, a

Assistant

Secretary of the North

Carolina Department
of

Human Resources for

Nutrition Coordination. "But

we never think in terms of

starving the body of certain

nutrients."

Mrs. Koontz, a Salisbury

native returns to the Tar Heel

State after serving four years as

Director of the Women's

Bureau of the U. S.

Department of Labor. She was

appointed to that position by

President Nixon, and became

the first black woman ever to

hold the position.

With an estimated 43 of

North Carolina's

children considered lacking in

nutrition, it is clear that good

nutrition begins at home.

"Plumpness in babies is

often mistaken as a sign of

good health," Mrs. Koontz

aid. "But sometimes very fat

babies continue to be very fat

adults."

Children soon reach the age

of wanting to accompany their

mothers to the supermarket

and load the foodbasket down

with their favorite foods.
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members of Durham

Consistory No. 218 and Zafa

Temple 176. He is

f
of the

Consistory and Illustrious

Potentate of the Temple,

Carter is also serving as the

Worthy Patron of Prospect

Chapter No. 379 Order of the

Eastern Star, a first aid

IM BAGGIE

SHIRTS

NOW

$16.50
Price

NEWEST IN FALL FASHIONS

ACROSS

45 - All rifbtl

46 - Old womanish

47 Youthful ideal

ism (abb.)

4 Like

To incite a dog

Urt Sheep
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in the past. The rest ot their

basic training will take

place with their Army Re-

serve unit in their home-

town. Following completion

of basic training, the women

will be promoted one, or two

pay grades to Specialist 4

or Specialist 5, or sergeant.

As a sergeant, a woman

would earn $51.28 a week-

end, or $3.20 an hour.

Although there are many

job titles that fall under

this program, there are

special needs in the medical

field for licensed practical

or vocational nurses;

technicians, dental special-

ists, occupational therapists

and laboratory technicians;

in the secretarial field for

executive and legal secre-

taries; and in the area of

data processing and com-

puter programming.

Local Army Reserve units,

listed in the white pages of

the telephone directory

under "US Government" etfi

provide addltl

Hon for those women inter-

ested in this special en-

listment program.

Women with civilian ex-

perience in a number of

fields, including medical,

secretarial and data pro-

cessing, can now join the

Array Reserve at a higher

rank and more pay than be-

fore. At the same time, they

will spend less time on

active duty for training than

previously required.

In a new policy announced

by the Pentagon, women

without prior service, who

have a civilian' acquired

skill in any one of numerous

fields, are eligible for this

new enlistment program if

they are between the ages

of 18 and 35, and are high

school graduates.

Instead of entering the

Army Reserve as a private,

the women can join as a

private first class, two

grades higher than usual.

Those women who join

under this enlistment op-

portunity will serve only two

weeks at the Women's Army

Corps Center and School at

Ft. McClellan, Ala., Instead

of the seven weeks required

reforms and politics. They

urged the selection and support

of qualified black candidates

for public office.

The 1974 convention will

be held in Charlotte. The

Southeastern Regional

Conference will be held In

Durham, March 1974. It will

be composed of delegates from

seven states.

0J' t;

CONFERENCE

(Continued From Front Page)

StatH)onference of NAACP

Branches who addressed the

meeting n Wednesday night.

The closing session also

observed a memorial to

members, both clergy and

laymen, who fell in death,

ing the year.

The appointments were as

follows:

:mpe Fear Conference

Appointments, Oct 28, 1973;
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